
Skolix Becomes Oracle Partner Network Gold Level Partner

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dallas, TX July 5, 2010 – Skolix llc., a professional provider of enterprise IT solutions, today announced 
that it has attained the status of Gold Partner in the Oracle Partner Network (OPN). As an Oracle Gold 
Partner, Skolix intends to continue its growth as a leading technology consulting and outsourcing 
organization, providing comprehensive Oracle applications, middleware and database solutions.

By being recognized by Oracle as a Gold Partner, Skolix can provide its customers with specialized 
services and solutions from Oracle's growing product portfolio. As an Oracle Gold Partner, Skolix is able 
to offer the full suite of Oracle solutions, including comprehensive Oracle applications, middleware and 
database solutions.

“We’re very excited to announce the renewal of our partnership with Oracle and with the additional 
capabilities  we look forwarding to working with our customers to increase efficiency, reduce costs and 
improve their bottom line through the implementation of Oracle’s leading IT products”, said Preetham 
Kumar, CEO of Skolix.

The Oracle Gold Partner level allows Skolix to develop specialization including online trainings and onsite 
boot camps. Oracle Enablement 2.0 training resources would allow Skolix to attain specialized status 
across an initial list of more than 35 different Oracle application, middleware, database or industry 
solution areas.

The new Oracle Gold Partner level status will allow Skolix to broaden its solutions portfolio and sales 
opportunities, besides build its credentials to become specialized and increase customer retention. With 
access to Oracle's premier products, technical services, education, and marketing and sales support, this 
new development will help Skolix gain expertise across Oracle solutions, towards becoming a 
differentiator for its clients across various industries.

For more information about the benefits of becoming an Oracle Gold level partner, please visit: 
oracle.com/us/partnerships/index.htm.

About Oracle Partner Network

Oracle Partner Network (OPN) Specialized is the latest version of Oracle's partner program that provides 
partners with tools to better develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized offers 
resources to train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and has evolved 
to recognize Oracle's growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to the latest 
enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to differentiate through certified Specializations. 



Specializations are achieved through competency development, business results, expertise and proven 
success. For more information, visit oracle.com/partners.

About Skolix LLC.

Skolix LLC., founded in 2006, is a NCTRCA certified minority Enterprise that provides information 
technology, outsourcing and management consulting Services to the Public and Private sector 
organizations. We are headquartered in Plano, Texas. As an IT services firm specializing in the 
development, implementation, and support of business solutions, Skolix is dedicated to providing 
superior experience, skills, and knowledge to fulfill our customer's enterprise demands. Through our 
proven, process-driven approach, open management style and our team of seasoned and experienced 
technology and business professionals we deliver wide range of IT services such as Application 
Development, Application maintenance, Re-engineering services and IT Staffing. With Skolix offices in 
the United States our professionals are able to master the clock to deliver rapid solutions cost effectively.
For more information please visit www.Skolix.com
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